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Nashville,

flmtbmenb; of the Worrld.
J. W.

LIGON,TRENTON,KY.

No doubt the many readers of the
GOSPELMESSENGERenjoyed a hearty
laugh at the stupidity of the writer
of the first page when they read the
issue of June 18 and saw in the first
line a rAference to an individual of
whom the world had never before
heard a.word, viz., the "Governor of
Spain."
We confess we were not a
little surprised to see His Excellency
lifting his unknown head to the very
top of our flrst paragraph.
He is
certainly an interloper in our depart J
ment of the MESSENGER. Wesslute
him royally on his first appearance,
hoping' that he may retire ap once, and
never show his face again. What we
intended to say was that the government-not
the Governor-of
Spain
was ~rowing dissatisfied with the progress of the Spanish cause in Cuba.
In view of the probable annexation
of Hawaii to the United States, the
ex - queen, no.v in this country, has
made an earnest protest against such
action on the part of this government.
Her arguments in her own favor are
strong and reasonable.
She declares
that; he.. own people, the natives of
the islands, are loyal and devoted to
her, and always have been, and that
her dethronement
was the work of
foreign people who had found homes
in her domain.
The natives are by
far the larger portion of the population at present, and the Queen claims
that the voice of her suhle<:ts would
call her back if the foreigners would
llow them to exercise their choice.
~hat effect, if any, this protest will
have on the action of our govern·
meot is not yet known.
The protest
is well written and f".lllof sound sense.
The Queen declares her love for our
nation, and gratefully mentions the
fact that her ancestors learned . the
Christian
religion from AmerIcan
missionaries.
When the white man
entered Hawaii, those islands had a
opulation of half a million. Now
~he same territory contains only 40,·
000 inhabitants.
From these flgures

in all the South and throughout

Tennessee,

the World.
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it would seem that the people ought
to be very thankful to the Caucasian
race "for having made them acquainted with the comforts of life j for having introduced among them the light
of religion, and, flnally, for having
hurried them out of the world to enjoy its reward."
Mark Twain is still in hard luck.
Two years ago a publishing enterprise
in which he had invested largely
failed, leaving him greatly involved.
His health failed about the same time,
and he started on a tour of the world
to try to regain his health and fortune.
He met with great success in Australia and is reported to have done well
in England.
But he missed it somewhere. He is still heavily in debt,
aud the New York Herald wants to
get up a fund for his relief.
There
are thousands of people in New York
in a worse condition than Mark Twain,
and if .the Herald feels benevolently
inclined, it might turn its attention to
them.
rhe
arbitration
treaty
between
Great Britian and the United States
will be called np again. Presidenu
McKinley has always been an earnest
advocate of international arbitration,
and it is through his influence that
the subject will be reconsidered.
rhe treaty has already been drafted,
and will probably be brought before
the Senate next December.
The objectionable features of the former
treaty have been withdrawn. . The
chief objections urged against the defeated measure were the choosing of
Oscar, King of Sweden and Norway,
as flfth arbiter, and the inclusion of
questioLs of national policy - the
Monroe Doctrine, Nicaraquan Canal,
etc.
Spain is in her war paint.
She appears to be getting ready for war with
the United States. $8,100,000 has been
paid into the trea9ury of Spain by parents to liberate their sons from service
in Cuba and the Phillipplnes.
This
amount has been turned over to the
Navy Department to be spent, in increasing the Navy. Twentyof
the
best vessels of the trans-Atlantic line

Number 26

are to be converted· into armed
cruisers for use in the West Indian
waters.
Torpedoes are heing laid at
all important ports in Cuba. Meantime our government is doing nothing for Cuba, but a general indifference seems to prevail.

-

The Blurred Side.
Some body once sent the poet
Whittier a blue-fringed gentian, carefully pressed between two disks of
glass j but whether or not the gift was
a .beautiful one depended upon the
side one looked at. From one side it
had no definite form, and appeared
like a blurred and indistinct mass of
something without beauty or color j
but when seen from the other side,
all the exquisite color and delicacy
of the lovely flower W8S revealed,
with every tiny fringe deflned, and
every faintest veining perfectly shown
The poet hung it against his window,
putting the blurred side out and the
beautifol flower side toward his room.
Passersby on the street, who chanced
to look up at the window, saw only
the gray shadow against the glass,
but the one on the inside looking out
saw the perfect flower outlined against
the blue of the sky. People have
their blurred side, too. We misinterpret each other, because we do
not fully know each other.
A better
acquaintance - a heart - to - heart
knowledge of friend and friendwill give the fairer view. Let us train
ourselves to look for this in the people we meet. Our own hearls will be
the richer for the charity given i-J.
this way. Our own lives will be the
sweeter if we hold no thought of
bitterness.-Young
People's Weekly'

------

--

"There shall never be a saint who
indulges self· conceit and pride and
self-confidence but the Lord will spoil
his glories and trample his honors in
the mire and make him cry out yet
again: 'Lord, have mercy upon me,'
less than the least of all saints,

and

the 'very chief of sinners.' "-Chris-

tian Courier.
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Alabama Field Notes.
O. P.

SPIEGEL,

BIRMINGHAM.

THREE HARD YEARS WORK.

To-day (June 30, 1897) finishes three full
years since I took up the work·as State Evangelist
for Alabama. I began the first day of 'July, 1894
at Athens. I am now preaching the same Gospel
at Bridgeport.
It will perhaps do the disciples in Alabama
some good by way of encouragement to let th em
see what they have done through their missionary
co-operation durivg these three years. The report
here made, however, measures only a small part of
the work J.ccomplished. It sets forth the labors of
one man only, when there have been many of u~
engaged in this noble work. Three years ago I was
recp.iving a large, complimentary salary from one
of the largest and best churches in Kentucky.
I
gave that up and came to forsaken and almost forgotten Alabama, and went to work without the al:!surance of a dollar's compensation. I have worked
hard and the result of these three years it~recorded
in heaven. I am willing to stand before God in
judgement for these labors. Are you willing to
stand there, my brother, upon what you have done?
From July 1, 1894 to June 30, 1897 the following is, in brief, what I have accomplIshed, under God, as Alabama's State Evangelist:
Days employed
1,095
Sermons
1,325
Additions
376
Miles traveled
24,850
My expenses have been very economical, and
above my expenses I have received a living by
economizing. Now these are no great results, and
yet when you know the circumstances, which I can.not here enumerate, you will wonder how even so
much was done.
It is only two month!'! now till our great state
convocation which meets with the Birmingham
church Aug. 3I-Sept 2. I firmly believe that we
are going to have the largest and mo!!t beneficial
and enjoyable convention we have ever had. I hope
every disciple in this state who can will arrange to
come. Come and see what your brethren art! doing,
aDd then if you recide it is a good work let us have
your fellowship that even greater things may be accomplished for Christ.

South Kentucky Field Notes.
J. W. GANT, ELKTON,

KY.

Am home from 11 trip to Warren avo. I,o~au
c(>unties. Visited B('wliog Green, Oakland, Rich

Pond and Smith's Grove in Warren county; and
Auburn,RusAellville and Lewisburg in Logan county.
As I referred to my visit to Warren county in last
week's notes, I will only mention a few things of
interest in Lflgan county.
Preached last Monday night at Auburn to a
fairly good audience. Auburn is an old congregation, and at one time, years ago, it had a pretty
good membership.
Brethren C. M. Day, and W.
E. Mobley in years long since gone by preached for
Auburn. Removals, and death have cut the congregatIOn down until at present it only numbers
about 15 or 20 members. The members that we
have at Auburn are excellent people. Among it~
members may be mentioned the worthy names of
David McCarley, Mr. and Mrs. Edmondson, Mrs.
Price, Mrs. Herndon, Mrs. Smith, MrR. Lockhart,
etc. Thfl brethren at Auburn are anxious tc> hl.ve
a meeting held by some first-class evangelist. 'rhey
say Bro. D. J. Cochran owes them a meeting on
last year's work. What sayest thou, Bro. Cochran?
Preached at Lewisburg Tuesday night. This
little congregation like Auburn has suffered greatly
by removals and death. I was told that within the
19st seven years this congregation had lost 38
members. Bro. Barbee from Penrod preaches for
Lewisburg one Lord's day in each month. During
my stay at LewiSburg my home was made with
Bro. W. L. Yarbrough whose house, has been a
preachers' home for years.
Mrs. Yarbrough is a
pioneer in building up the cause at Lewisburg, and
no truer disciple can be found anywhere.
Dr. W.
W. Lasley and his wife with whom I dined last
Tuesday have been untiring workers, and much il:!
due them.
Lewisburg and Auburn notwithstanding they
are mission pomts. and have been aided by our
work, make liberal pledges to our work. This is as
it should be, I believe all ought to have fellowship
in this co-operative work .. It educates and develops
us along the right line .

---

Attended prayer-meeting at Russellville Wednesday night, 'lpending the night with myoId
friend J. E. Shelton who is an elder in the congregation. The brethren have about completed a nice
parsonage of six rooms .on the blwk part of the
church lot. This will be a great help in keeping a
preacher at Russellville. Was sorry to find Bro.
Wright, the pastor, from home. I learned that he
had been in poor health for some time, and had
gone to Dawson for his health. Every body speaks
in hlgh terms of Bro. Wright, and his excellent
young wife whom he recently married.
At Russellville I greatly missed myoId friend
and Bro. in Christ, T. R. Simmons, who recently
died. Bro. Simmons was an elder of the congregation, and an untiring worker, and will be greatly
missed by the entire church.. It is sad to have to
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up such men as Judge Geo. T. Edwards, and
T. R. Simmons, but we must all go before a great
while.
Our young Bro. Kenney Berry of Carydon
writes me of a good meeting which he recently held
at a school-houee in Henderson county resulting in
five additions, all first-class material.
The following from the Henderson Journal explains itself. I should be truly sorry to see this
talented servant of God [J ames Vernon] leave South
Kentucky:
Greatly to the .regret of the members of his
congregation and his many friends, Rev. James
Vernon on Sunday tendered his resignation as
pastor of the Christian church. The resignation
does not take effect until December 1, at which
time Mr. Veroon will close the eighth year of his
Henderson pastorate.
HEARD WITH SORROW.

News of Mr. Vernon's determination to leave
Henderson was heard with sorrow by all who knew
him. The list includes nearly every resident of
Henderson.
During his residence here he has made
many warm friends, who will be 10th to give him
up. The Journal saw Rev. Vernon yesterday afternoon and talked with hini in regard to his action.
After he had confirmed the story, Mr. Vernon was
asked:
"Have you any other place in view?"
"No," was the reply, "I have no place in view.
I wouldn't thmk of such a thing as preaching for
this church and then dickering with some other
church at the same time for a place. I think such a
course would be totally dishonorable.
CHURCH HAS SAME RIGHT.

"The church in Henderson has the same right
t') be on the lookout for a new laborer as I have to
look for a new field. I would not think of opening
a correspondence with another church until I had
first put my resignation in the hands of the Henderson church."
In regard to the reason for his resignation Mr.
Vernon said:
"My only reason in the world is that I feel,
and have felt for some time, two or three years,
that some one else could do a better work here in
Henderson than I and that perhaps'I could do more
good somewhere else.
"No" there has been no unpleasantness of any
sort whatever.
The sole reason for my action has
already been stated. I have in. contemplation a
volume of sermons, and a new field would give me
time for its preparation such as I would not find
here in active duty every day."
REGRETS FOR HENDERSON.

Mr . Vernon spoke very affectionately about
the people of Henderson and expressed regret that
his sense of d.uty called him away.

"There is just one thing sadder than homesickness," he said in this connection, "and that is the
absence of it. The church here has been so kind
to me and has done so many generous things for me
that my senl!leof gratitude has kept me here two or
three years longer than I would otherwise have
stayed. I didn't like for anybody to think me ungnteful or unappreciative."
Speaking of the difficulty of making up his
mind to go away, Mr. Vernon said:
"I felt that any suggestion for a change ought
to come from the church, but the more I thought
about it the more I thought how delicate the matter
was, and finally concluded to take the first step
myself."
MRS. VERNON WILL BE MISSED.

The popular pastor's wife will be missed sadly,
also. She has won for herself a high place in the
esteem not 0nly ofthose of her husband's flock. but
of the people generally. Mrs. Vernon has been
prominent in church and Sunday-school work as
well as in the women'.8 department of the Y.
M.C.A.
She has been president of that branch and only recently declined a re-election.
Whenever a helping hand was needed to push a church enterprise to
a succeEsful completion, Mrs. Vernon was called on.
With ready cheerfulness she set herself to the task
before her, overcoming apparently insurmountable
obstacles and often wringing success from the jaws
of defeat.

Mississippi Delta News.
KILBY FERGUSON.

The desire of our people for rain has heen answered, in thSlt copious rains have fallen on the
• just, and the unjust (Matt. 5: 45) and all are now
hopeful and fairly contented.
These iines are written at Shelby, Bolivar Co.,
Miss. Preached here last night to a fair sized audience, and am to speak to-night.
Three seats (that have theretoforp been occupiee) were vacant, to wit:
Bro. John Munal'8,
his wife's and their seven year old daughter's. Some
ten days since the <laughter was attacked with conjestion of the stomach. Every possible attention
was given her. The best physicians ministered, all
efforts failed, and on Thursday, June 24th, 1897
she ceased earthly life, and her pure spirit returned to the God from: whence it came. On Friday
June 25th, 1897 the earthlv body of little Miss
Kathleen Munal accompanied by her parentH and
friends was placed aboard the passenger train and
taken to Memphis, Tenn., and now rests in Elmwood Cemetery.
She was an unusually bright
child. Her Sunday-school mates will miss her.
We all miss her. May God strengthen and comfort
her Christian parents in this hour of bereavement.
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This afternoon, no preventing providence, I am
to baptize the wife of Bro. Wm. Munal of this
place. To-morr0w at 4 A. M. I take the cars for
Friar's Point, via Coahoma, and will pass two days
there, this being my last visit there till Oct.
Reached this point yesterday from Lost Lake,
Qnitman Co. via Lyons, Miss. Owing to bad roads
and the recent great overflow of the MissiOlsippi
river, I had been absent flOm them since last January, being over 4 1-2 months. Had church services
Saturday night, Lord's day 11 A. M. and at nigl.lt.
Both nights were dark. Good attendance at the
three services. Saturday night attendance was not
limited to the young. Bro. Peter George and his
wife were both there, buth of whom I baptized last
year. He is about sixty years old.
Our 11 A. M. Lord's day services were attended by people from far and near. Bro. J. W. Hanes
of Yazoo Pass, Dr. Harris of Jone!3town, Coahoma
Co. also distant over ten miles were present. Bro.
J. Hurst of Belen, brethren also from Davis Chapel,
among whom I will name Capt. T. W. Elliott and
wife, J. H. Lloyd, R. S. Davis and otheril. I regard my newly organized churches, Davis Chapel,
Lost Lake, Shotwell, Matson Station and Sumner
as having a brighter future than any of the older of
pur churches in the Delta.
Bro. J. W. Harris of Yazoo Pasll, Rich, Miss.
now has charge of Davis Chapel, and C08homa.
Great credit is due to Sister M. E. Elliott, wife of
Capt. T. W. Elliott for her labor in beginning the
work at Davis Chapel in April, 1895. Since which
time she has not relaxed her efforts: and I am truly
thankful to know thllt her huaband aforesaid, and
R. S. Davis, wife and daughter and J. H. Lloyd and
wife and others llre equally zealous. Here read
Titus 2: 14. The t~ings therein taught and put into practice has inside of two years resulted in the organizing of four healthy Christian church organizations (all white )and one colored church, two miles
east of Lyons, with over 50 membets and a good
frame house (new.)
Readers look at the labels on your papers. If
the dates are not right, then at once write to the
Publisher, tell him of the mistake and he will gladly correct it, and thus avoid trouble.
Send in your renewals promptly to the publisher and gladden his heart. Don't forget to be
promptly in your seat at church on the daYR set
apart for hearing the word of God taught, also at
public prayer-meeting nights, &c.
Likewise remember to give financial aid to
Home State Mission Works,Miss Cozine, Treasurer, Meridian, Miss.; also U. S. Home Mis'lions, B.
L. Smith, Ciucinnati, 0.; also Foreign Missions,
F. M. Rains, of same city and state.
My hulth is fairly good, and needs to be, for
every night from now ending Aug. 26th I have appointments to preach.
Will hope to meet many of you at our August

State meeting which is to be beld at Amory, Miss.
beginning Ang. 26, 1897.
Don't forget, God expects each one of you to
labor in the vineyard of our Lord and Saviour.
Read John 8: 31, 32; Luke 20: 25; Matt. 4: 4;
I Cor. 10: 12-24.

Louisiana Notes.
FRANK LANEHART.

June the fifth and sixth was spent in New Orleans. The East Louisiana District Y. P. S. C. E.
convention was held in the Christian Church. A
good program was arranged, and much interest was
manifested. This was an experimental meeHng
merely to see what could be done. All are topeful
of a grand meeting at Jennings in August. The
State C. E. convention meets there. From the
seventh to the eleventh was spent at Long Point
church near Crawley, La. The brethren have increased in number in the last three years from about
seven to fifty. They have built a splendid house.
Their house when complete would do credit to almost any place. It is roomy and well ventilated.
All the material is on the ground with which to
finish the building and it is all payed for. Those
brethren deserve great credit. It shows us again
what can be done when men work.
The second Sunday was spent in Lake Charles.
I shared the hospitality of Bro. Claud L. Jones and
his ChristIan wife. The church in Lake Charles is the
best in town. It was a great pleasure to me to meet
with those brethren, knowing their labor of love
and sacrifice as I do. I was present and assiilted
in the first meeting and baptized the first man after
the temporary organization. Bro. Jones is preeminently the man for the place. He is loved by
all and loves all. Monday 4th he was called on to
go down the river about 20 miles and baptize two
sanctified MethodIsts.
Lake Charle~ is the home of our esteemed Bro.
Carroll. Bro. Carroll did much towards the
growth and development of the church. He came
in just at the right time. He is a man of great experIence, having labored in the pioneer days. Thank
God for the pioneer preachers.
Our Etate meeting will be held with the church
at Lake Charles. The time is September the first,
second and third. We hope to have quite a ~atheriug of the faithful.
All who will go, write to C. L.
Jones in time. The brethren throw open their doors
and invite everyone to come. .Drethren, it is our
meeting, not one man's meeting. Much depends
on you to make this meeting a success. A trip to
Lake Charles is worth your time, besides the encouragement you will gather by associating With
one another. Let us have a real good meeting.
Subscribe for the GOSPELME8SENP:F.R,
only
one dollar a year.
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MISSISSIPPI.

H-a-l-l-e-l-u-j-a-h! What do you think? Benj
L. Smith, Corre!lpondmg Secretary of the American
Chrililtian Mi8sionary Society will be on hand at the
Amory convention, August 25th. He will be on
the program no le8s than twice, which means such
a treat as our Mississippi brotherhood has never had.
In my knowledge of the work, our state has
never been honored with a man holding the position that,Benj. L. Smith holds.
Think of what a treat it will be to sit before a
man who is in direct touch with a million of our
brethren.
This man's mail comes and goes by the
cart load, as it were.
If there was no other attraction at the convention, the presence of Benj. L. Smith, possibly the
greatest home missionary champion, living or dead,
should draw together the largest body of disciples
ever assembled at one place in the history of our
Mississippi work.
It may be twenty years before we will again
have the opportunity of '\eeing and hearing a man
of his position, and of his dimensions.
It was by the greatest possible effort, augmented by close personal friendship that he was made to
see that it was his duty to attend this convention,
because it is always a question, as to whether it is
best for the cause for these national secretaries to
leave their offices in any event.
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2. It ihould come in the life time of SO'lle of
the apostles.
3. It is implied that not all of the apostles
would be livin: at the time the kingdom was to
come.
4. The kingdom and power were to come
together.
Now, lince the kin~dom aud power were to
come together, if we can learn when the power came
we \}anlearn just when the kingdom came. Speaking of restoring the kingdom to Israel, Jesus said:
"It is not for you to know the times or the seasons,
which the Father hath put in his own power. But
ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost
ill come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses," etc.
(Acts 1: 7, 8.)
.

This passage shows two things of importance
on thililsubject:
1. The times and seasons of setting up the
kingdom God hath put in his own power.
2. This power was to come when the Holy
Spirit came.
This shows conclusively that the kingdom came
when the power came which was at the decent of
the Holy Spirit, for the kingdom and gpirit were to
come together. The Holy Spirit came on the first
Pentecostal day after the resurrection of Jesus.
"And when the day of Pentecost was now come,they·
were all together in one place. And suddenly there
.came from heaven a sound as of the rushing of a
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they
were sitting. And there appe'lred unto them
tongues
parting asunder, like as of fire; aud it sat
. But, he has promised to come, and come he
upon
each
one of t.hem. And they were were .ll
will, unless providence intervenes. As a compli·
ment to him and to the great Christ, whom he so filled with th.e Holy Spirit, and began to speak with
fully represents, there should be such a throng at other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance."
that convention as our people never dreampt of be- (Acts 2: 1-4.)
This passage shows the spirit came on "the
fore.
day of Pentecost."
The power was to come at the
Reduced rates will be secured on alJ railroads,
"arne
time,
hence,
the
power came on "the day of
and the program, will be a "joy forever."
The kingdon was to come with the
If I know a thing about Mississippi no such a Pentecost."
crowd of people has ever been seen at one of our power, hence the kingdom came on the day of
If no other scripture could be given
conventions, as will be seen at Amory on August Pentecost.
relating
to
the
time of the setting up of the king25th. Let the host of God assemble for the battle
dom,these
I
have
just introduced ought to settle it.
against sin.
They name the very day. Isaiah said: "It shall
come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of
the Lord's hOUileshall be established in the top of
the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills;
and all nations shall flow unto it."
(Isa. 2: 2.)
J •.A. MINTON.
The
Lord's
house
shall
be
established
in the last
Having in my last shown that the "kingdom"
days.
What
is
the
"Lord'
iii house?"
I
Tim. 3: 15.
or "church" was not set up until after the ascen"But
if
I
tarry
long,
that
thou
mayest
know how
bon of Jesus, I will now undertake to ghow the very
men ought to behave themselves in the house of
day upon which it was set up.
God,
which is the church of the living God, the pilJe'\us, speaking to his disciples said: "Verily
lar
and
ground of the tr~th. The Lord's house
I say unto you that there be some of them that
there
is
the church of "the living God"
What
stand here, which shall not taste of death, till they
are the last dllyS?
have seen the kingdom of God come with power."
"But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted
(Mark 9: 1.) This passage teaches:
up his voice, and ipake forta unto them, saying
1. The kingdom was yet in the future.

.._ ..

The Church.

Number 2.
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Ye men of Judrea, and all ye that dwell at Jerut;alem, be this known unto you, and give ear unto
my words. For these are not drunken, as ye fmppose; seeing it is but the third hour of the day; but
this is that which hath been spoken by the prophet
Joel;
And it shall be in the last days, sai.th God,
I will pour forth of my Spirit upon all flesh;
And your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
And your young men shall see visions,
And your old men "hall dream dreams.
Peter applies the phrase"the last days" to the
day of Pentec3st.
Once more. The day of Pentecost is called the beginning. "And as I begac to
8peak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us at
the beginning" (Acts 11: 15.) We have already
seen that the HC'ly Spirit "fell on them" on the
day of Pentecost.
The day of Pentecost stands as the dividing
line between the dispensations. The last day of
theJewish dispensation and the first or heginning of
the church of Christ.

..- ..

Revival Services Continue.
The revival services which are being conducted
by RH. D. A. Brindle in the Christian church continue with increased interest.
This is the fourth week of the meeting and the
congregations are larger now than at the first.
Quite a number of new members have been
added to the church and others, still, are expected.
Since reorganizing tl)e church, two weeks ago, with
forty members, the number has increased to slxtyone.
Mr. Brindle has abundantly proven himself to
be th"l man for this work, and will make Griffin his
home and continue as minister of the church here.
His sermons during this meeting have been· plain
and Scriptural, and have been thoroughly mixed
with doctrine, but have all been delivered in the very
best t;pirit. His social disposWon and genial manner have added much to the success of his work.
Prof. Ewing, who has been leading the music
returned home the first of this week, thinking the
meeting would close the following night, but the interest wa.s such that it seemed best to continue this
week.-Griffin, (Ga.) ~Morning Call.

..-. ..

Christian Patriotism.
There is much said OIl the subject of patriotism
that is worse than idle breath.
There is the expression, oftentimes, of seemingly patriotic sentiment~, by men who in their lives are going contrary
to the essential principles upon the maintenance of
waich our nation is dependent for its very existence.
The Christian patriot will not be satisfied with
glowing passages of eloquence as to the greatness

$1.60
jfor- $1.00.
We want to extend
the circulation
of the
Gospel Messenger, and
to do this, we are making a most liberal offer to
NEW SUBSCRIBERS
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the book for getting the
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of the ceuntry and the necessity for defending it
against the real or fancied dangers of foreign encroachment.
He will not be satisfied by measures
for the expansion of our commerce, or the increase
of our land defenses and our naval forces. He will
not take pleasure simply in the increase of our.
population, our national wealth and resources, and
our material prospects and prosperity.
He will remember that the safety of this nation depends upon
the character of the people; that is, upon the relation which they maintain to God and to his righteous laws, and he will be more concerned to see the
nation becoming thoughtful and obedient to God
than to know (If the enlargement of its navy or the
extension of its commerce.
The Christ.ia'1 patriot will obey the laws of his
country.
He will be honest and temperate and
truthful.
He, will observe the Lord's day, and live
a life free from vice and crime. The idea of a
criminal or a vicious man being a patriot is all a
misconception.
It is an act of rebellion for one t~
break the laws of the land. All the rebels do not
take guns and fire on the flag. The man who kills
or steals or lies or becomes intoxicated is a rebel.
The man who is not industrious and honest is not,
in any sense of the word, a patriot.
He who wishes his country well will practice the virtues and will
abstain frful the vices. He will be a good man if
he wishes to do good to his fellow-countrymen and
to his native land.
The terrible evil of intemperance is a menace
to the welfare cf our nation. If the money wasted
in this way, and the resources of life and health
and manhood destroyed by it, were preserved ipstead of being destroyed, there would come a prosperity to our people immeasurably greater than can
be produced by the most skillful legislation that
concerns itself simply with matters of tariff and
currency.
The patriot will not consent to see lives
destroyed and millions of money worse than wasted
without usin!!' his influence to change the customs
and spirit of great multitudes of people.
The true' patriot will be a Christian.
He sees
that all through the ages nations have sunk, one
after another, because they defied God and departed from his laws. The nation that knows not God
to-day shall perish. This is no old-fashiond idea,
that can be outgrown.
It is still a fact. George
Washington insisted upon this truth in his "Farewell Address."
He told us to remember that he
who ignores morality and religion may )joast of his
patriotism, but that it itl all a pretence and a sham.
The consecrated patriot will be good and law-abiding and religious, and he will exert his influence to
bring all others to live the same kind of life.Christian Leader.
Whoever would fully and feelingly understand
the words of Christ, must endeavor to conform his
life wholly to the lifl;l of Christ.-T.
A'Kelllpis.
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Our Fulton Meeting.
We began a meeting for E. M. Waits,
the very popular young preacher for
the Fulton (Ky.) church, on Tuesday night, June 22. The meeting
would have begun on Monday night,
but for a failure to make connection
with the proper train for Fulton in
Nashville.
Brother Waits had the cliurch in
fairly good shape for a meeting when
I came. We have been preachi~g
now for a week to growing audiences.
Yesterday (Sunday) the house was
crowded with the best people of Fulton. This is the place where our
South Kentucky and West Tennessee
rally was held in the middlf' of April.
The good effects of this rally are felt
here yet. The Fulton church is made
up of the best people of the town, and
they are doing a very good work.
My home during the meeting is with
Brother Waits, who boards with Sister George Kirkland.
Our home is
first-class
We have, I think, the
best sin~ing I ever heard in a meeting. The preaching is such as it isthe people endure it. We have had
one confession, but from indicatioT'\s,
there seem to be many to follow. Notwithstanding
there was a special
meetinj!; at another church last night,
we had the people, and many had to
stand. This shows, at least, that we
have up an interest; and while nothing great might come of it, still nothing great is accomplished without interest.
Weare trying to be faithful
to the old Jerusalem gospel, and if
anything will get them, that will.

were committed within the limits of
the United States each year.
In the
year 1886 the number exceeded the
thousand mark for the first time, the
figures that year being 1,449. Within the next twelve months the number almost doubled, the murd erers in
that year cutting off the lives of not
less than 2,335 of their fellow creatures.
Since that time, and down to
the opening of the present year, the
ratio of increase has been so startling
as to attract the attention of the entire civilized world. The figures for
each year since 1887 are as follows:
1888, 2,884; 1889, 3,567; 1890, 4,290 j
1891, 5,906 j 1892, 6,791 j 1893, 6,615 j
1894, 9,800; 1895, 10,212. There is
no European nation that has one-half,
one -third or even one· fourth as many
murderers to each million of its population as have the' United States.
England proper has, in round numbers, a population of 30,000,000, but
only 377 murders on an average each
year. Italy, "the most murderous of
the European nations," has a population almost half as great as ours, yet
she annually has less than one-fourth
as many murders eOD'lmitted within
her borders."
Think of it! more than ten thousand
murders in this country every year.
At this rate of increase what can we
expect in fifty years from now? The
destruction
of life annually would
equal or surpass the Turkish massacre!! of the Greeks.
What is the
cause of all this high-handed murder
and lawlesKness? It is attributable to
several causes in our opinion, which
we mention briefly.

1. The first great source of crime is
now and has been the whisky traffic
of our country.
It is estimated that
from 60 to 75 per cent. of the murders of the United States are attributable to this iniquitous curse. To
curtail the murders of our land, we
would have first of all to curtail our
whisky making, selling, and hence
Whisky drinking.
To get people to
do this is the burden of the hour. It
is the work in which good men have
been engaged for half a century, in
educating men up on this point.
. We Christian people will have to learn
too, that to get rid of this trafic, we
must come together as one man against
That homicides, suicides and murit, forsake all parties that fail to make
ders are on the increase rapidly in this
the destruction of whisky a leading
country, no one will deny. That
issue, and support men in office who
something should be done to counterwill not yield to the whisky element.
act this tendency is apparent.
A cor2. Another fruitful source of murrespondent to the Atlanta Constitution
der. is a failure to understand and
recently asked the editor of that paappreciate the sacredness of the mariper if murders were on the int-rease
tal relation. There are too many misin this country, and got the following
takes made in marriages these days.
facts and figur •.s :
This is due largely to loose ideas of
"Fifteen years ago less than 1,000 morality al,d bad discipline in the
murders and justifiable
homicides
home. There is not that sacred and

The Increase of Murder.

chaste relation existing between the
sexes before marriage that once ex:
isted j premature marriages are made,
unhappiness follows, then suicide or
murder.
This constitutes
a more
fruitful source of horror than one
would imagine on first thought. Look
into it and see. ·It is time for the
press and the pulpit to take up this
matter and call a halt. This thing bas
practically been untouched heretofore. Parents should look well to the
training and marriage of their children.
3. Still another matter that comes
in for its share of the spoils, is the abnormal, American desire for riches.
Many are the murders caused by one
man's getting in between another
man and the m::>rtal dollar.
Others
have what they. consider a natural
born right to own a monopoly of
God's storehouses of wealth, and their
operations are in keeping with their
ideas.
Oppression follows; revolt
follows oppression, and murders follow revolt.
The American people
are a great people, and a fast traveling people.
In our greedy desire to
beat an opponent to the desired spot,
we rush over one another aud destroy
human life. Neuristhenia
is what
the physicians call the disease, a restlessness, a high-strung
excitement,
that can but work disaster.
The principles of the gospel of Jesus Ch1"ist are the panacea for our
troubles.
Let us get these thorough1y incul.cated into the minds of our
people, these sources of murder will
fiee, and the desired end is reached.

Then and Now.
Last week I visited myoId home in
Morgan county, Alabama.
While
there, I bunted up the deed to our
old country church, Piney Grove.
The deed was written in 1839-fifty.
eight years ago. It WaS made to the
"Church of God worshiping at New
Hope Camp Ground," which was the
name of the place then.
Since then
the name has been changed to Piney
Grove-I
do not know when or by
whom. A little further on in the
deAd the Church of Christ was spoken
of, and then the Christian Church.
"Church of Goo," "Church of Christ,"
"Christian Church" is the way they
talked fifty-eight
years
ago.
Of
course, though, they had no Daniel
Sommer to tell them the "Twelve
Differences" between the Church of
Christ and the Christian Church!
What a pity they died in tbeir sinful
ignorance!
I noticed also the word "disciples"
was used twice. Once it was spelled
with a little d and once with a big D.
But those old fellows back there in
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their honesty and sincerity thought it
was only a matter of grammar.
Ttey
had no idaa that it was sinless to spell
it with a little d, but sectarian to use
a big D. I had the honor to know
some of these pioneers, and I am
certain
they were honest.
Poor
things!
What a pity some of these
modern hair splitters had not been
scattered back through those generations!
'
Another thing I noticed .. The deed
did not contain a "restrictive clause"
creed. The donors had confidence in
the members of that congregation.
As it is, a disciple of Christ, whatever his opinions may be, can preach
in that house without fear of a boycott. Brethren, whither are we tending? This is a serious question. Some
churches are putting creeds into their
church deeds. We know of at least
one Bible School that has as ~ron clad
a creed written in its deed as is the
Methodist Discipline.
Some have
sect-ized the little
church of Christ, and they use it in a
differentiating sense. To those who
have thus gone off into sectarianism,
we say, Come back and let us finish
the victory.
Let us stand where the
early reformers stood: "In faith unity; in opinion, liberty; in all things
charity."
Or, in the language of the
saintly F. G. Allen: "We have, then,
but to remain true to our principlesa'thus saith the Lord,' in matters of
faith; the largest liberty in matters
of opinion. Uncompromising in es!!entials, relenting in incidentals.
As
unchangeable as the divine decrees
where God has bound us; as yielding
as a mother's love where he has left
us tree-and
ere long they will prevail from pole to pole, and 'from the
rivers to the ends of the earth.' "
O.P.S.

Authority of Evangelists.
It seems very hard to get some
people to understand the attitude of
evangelists to other preacher!! and
churches.
The evangelist, whether
district, state, or general, who enters
upon his work thinking about his auchority over preachers and churches
thereby shows that he has missed his
calling. His work in the New Testament period required no authority
whatever,
and should require none
now.
I write this somewhat in self·defence.
Preaching'
brethren
often
write me to get them work. As a
brother, a disciple, I try to put them.
in correspondence
with churches
which have need of preaching.
H
they fail to get the work they seem
to blame me, and act as if they want
to hold me responsible.
So, also, do

churches ask me to get them a preacher. Often they want a' $2,000 man
for $200 a year. I put them in correspondence with those whose characters I have carefully investigated,
for I recomn..end only worthy breth'
reno I had rather have none than to
have bad ones. These churches often
blame me when they fail to perfect
arrangements
with preachers.
Let
me say, once for all, that I have no
more authority in such matters than
any other disciple.
And I have as
much authority as any other. State
Evangelist ought to have. I simply
have a large acquaintance, and give
my brethren
the advantage
of it.
But no State Evangelist has the authority of a Methodist Bishop to say
to one, "Go there," and he goethj
and to another; "Stay there," and he
stayeth.
Nor do we want such authority and power.
If one or more churches. will cooperate to get a preacher, and raise
from $400 to $600 a year for his living, I can recommend a good man,
with a noble character, who will do a
grand work anywhere in Alabama or
the South. We need several preachers who will work and sacrifice and
tough it out with us on from $400 to
$800 salaries.
Some have written me
that they would make an awful sacrifice to predochthe Gospel in Alabama.
Since they must change climate anyway, and that they would, until they
could do better, _preach for $1,500 a
year!
I have written them that although the Lord may require them to
make such sacrifices, yet the Alabama
disciples would never think of letting
them do such- a thinf{! You can imagine their 'astonishment when I tell
them that not one preacher in Alabama
receives as much as $900 a year,-not
even the high-priced,
working-formoney-only, Progressive State Evangelist!
Pshaw.
I could wear my
pencil out talking about what we
could do if we hall the men, the women, the consecration and the money.
And we are really moving grandly
onward for we have some of all these.
But how I am encouraged when I
remember that such men as J. W. McGarvey, Robt. Graham, J. B. Grubb!,
C. L. Loos, Isaac Errett, T. B. Larimore and a host of other great men
toiled and sacrificed to preach the
Gospel on $200 to $300 a year. How
much they accomplished!
Some of
our young men now, I am sorry to
say, run from the hard places. But
in the Judgement Day we shall hear
the "well done" to the work of many
noble souls who are toiling and sacrificing in Alabama, Mississippi and
other southern states when much more
lucrative positions are offered them.
We are engaged in a grand work. God
is on our side, and "if God be for us,

who shall be against us?" Then
"Onward, Ohristian soldiers!
Marching aa to war,
Witl} the cross of Jesus
Going on before;
Ohrist, the royal Master,
Leads against the foe;
Forward into battle,
See, His banners go!"
O. P. S.

Editorial Notes.
Brother J. A. Minton began a very
interesting senes of articles in the
MESSENGER last week
on "The
Church."
Attention is called to three newadvertisements in this paper this wpek
.
'
ViZ., The
Standard Pub. Co., the
Southern Christian College, of Nashville, and West Kentucky College, oJ
Mayfield, Ky.
Weare
getting orders now right
along for "Tabernacle Talks," George
F. Hall's book of sermons.
We sent
four copies to Adamsville, Tenn., the
other day. If you want this valuable
book of sermons, look on page 6 and
read the conditions.
Last week was the biggest week
ever known in Nashville, and possibly the largest crowd that will convene there for many a d~y. It was
estimated that there were 75,000 visitors to the city. The great attraction was the reunioJi of the old Oonfederate soldiers. They had a high
time.
The editor of this paper will hold a
meeting for the church in Hartselle,
Ala., sometime next month.
Volume 1. No.1, of "The Everlasting Gospel" is,the title of a neat 4 page
paper, edited and published by J. W
Lively, this city. The printing of the
paper is done in the MESSENGER
office. Brother Lively has a great deal
of good matter in his paper, only select matter of a high literary character. It is published quarterly.
Brother Frank Lanehart, of Louisiana, has been silent for a long time:
but he breaks his silence by a good,
newsy letter about the work in Louisi·
ana in this week'll issue. Brother Lhas a destitute field, but if anyon,
can do the work there, Frank can.
We pray the Father;s blessings upon.
him. We hope to get these newsy
letters often-at least once a month.
__
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Knowledge by suffering entereth,
And life is perfected in death.
-MBs. BROWNING.
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ALABAMA.

,_,...John B. McKay and family. May the
; ~;)Lord blesll them to us, and us to them.
SELMA: Had two additions at yes-': ~
B. F. MANIRE.
terday's
services.
Audiences
are'
---_
continuinggoodduringthishotweather. Everything
prosperous.
Yours
truly.
E. V. SPICER.

.

KENDRICK: Bro. D. S. Wardlow
of California preached his last sermon
1'here Sunday June 21st, and will start
','.,at once for his home. He has been
RIVER VIEW: The meeting was be-. 'here with his family during the past
gun at River View on June 13. On, year and a half, visiting in the neighJune 15 we assisted Brother Branch 1 borhood of his old home.
in organizing a congregatf'on at River
, During his viflit here he has heen
View, which has every prospect, both
instrumental in adding about two hunnumerically and spiritually of becom- / dred members to the congregations.
ing a power for good in the world.
We wish him success wherever he
Brother Branch then left us to continmay go.
C. KENDRICK.
ue the meeting,
which we did,
closing on June 20 with a total of
twelve BOuls for Christ. Yours for
SOUTH KENTUCKY.
Christ,
E. R. CLARKSON,
POWER'SSTATION: Bro. H. Ligon
JOHN L KUIRE.
filled his appointment
at Haywood
Chapel,
Daviers
Co.,
Ky.
last third
ANNISTON: The Alabama
State
Lord's day. We have decided that
Sunday School Association has arwe must have him prea~h for us reranged to have a four days summer
gularly every third Lord's day in this
school-July
6-10-for
the benefit of
year.
Bro. Ligon preached two very
the primary Sunday school teachers
strong sermons, and we were delightof Alahama, This if! an oPTJortnnity
ed with him. The subjects discussed
which our primary teachers never
were: "Rightly Dividing t,he Word,"
had in Alabama, and have had in but
and "The secret things belong unto
few other Southern states.
The best
the Lord our God, but those things,
teachers have been secured, and the
which are revealed, belong unto us,
good citizens. of Anniston have genand to our children forever."
We
erously thrown open their homes to
have
an
organized
church
with
about
these teachers.
Let all teachers uneighteen members.
Our membership
derstand that this cC?urseis to be paid
is not 81'1 large as it ought to be, but
for by the State Sunday School Asthe church will grow now under the
sociation, and hence will not cost
leadership
of Bro. Ligon. •
them a single cent. Their railroad
F. M. BEAUCHAMP.
fare to and from Anniston will be the
oBly cost.
I write this note to urge every
CENTRALCITY: At my regular apChurch of Christ in Alabama to send
pointment here on last Eord's day the
their primary teachers, even if the
hearts of all were made glad by Mr.
church should have to pay the railroad
Thos. Morgan one of our most resexpensell. Now please do not throw
pected citizens taking his stand for
this matter aside, for your infant
the Great Cause
We as true discip01&88 teacher
needs this instruction,
les of Jesus rejoice when even the
and when she returns to her class you
poorest, lowest, weakest, and meanest
will then see it.
of society comes to the great PhysiThis course Is open to primary
cian,s, but are especially happy in
teachers from other states, but they
this case as he was (1) a close student
will have to pay a lImall tuition fee
of the Bible, (2) he was a good moral
and their board while in attendance.
man but lost without obedience to
If you expect to come, send your
the King of kings, (3) his wife is a
Dame to Miss Mamie Osborne, who
zealous,
faithful,
praying
woman
will provide a home for you during
whose heart was so sad as she beheld
your stay here.
E. C. ANDERSON.
her manly husband in disobedience to

-

-

MISSISSIPPI.
JAC](SON: Six additions by letter
from Henderson, Ky. to the church
at Madison, Miss. on the 21 inst.
Henderson's loss is Madison's gain.
Henderson ~an spare
them,
and
Madison needs them. They were

the Lord, she is happy; rejoice with us.
. Evangelist W. D. Cox of the Missionary Baptists has been preaching
twice per day in a mammoth tent to
the largest audiences ever assembled
in Central City for religious purposes.
He is to some extent eccentric looks
and speaks very much like the wellknown Sam. P. Jones.
Many of his
ll~~ra~~ell are identical witll Mr.

Jones.
Children are referred to afl
"Jim toms,"
Ladies as "Sis" and
"Ole Gal." He seems to be veryearnest and is trying to have all denominational fences thrown down while
his meeting lasts. Yet no one has
been or can be baptized except by a
Missionary Baptist preacher, much
less assemble with him and his brethren about the Lord's table and lovingly observe the ordinance as ' heirs of
God and joint heirs with Jesus Christ .. ,
He uses here the mourner's benCh,
but yet does not rut much emphasis
on the electric or magnetic thrill so
often referred to in experience meetings as the new birth.
Many things appear to me to be as
inconsistent as could well be imagined; yet he has caused a large number
to at least "quit their meanness."
About forty conversions are claimed
no question about it a great moral infiuence is every where apparent. One
saloonist has closed his place of business. While this is true, emphatically there is another side to be viewed.
Nothing whatever is said with reference to who is right or wrong in point
of doctrine except as "justification by
faith only" is held to by all participating. This course is calculated to
close the ears of the people against.
auy one who is willing to declare the
whole couDsel of God. It leads persons to regard the church as a useless
institution and rely upon living simply
a moral life to obtain the incorruptible
inheritance.
While much good haa
been done; I thinir any man that be.
lieves that God's word teaches anything at all can clearly see that harm
has been done also.
When all things are considered, it
is a question as to whether the good
accomplished
outweighs the harm
done. May God help all who know
the truth to proclaim it steadily and
without compromise with a screaming, shouting mourner's bench union
meeting such aa we have here today.
Oh! the work for missionarieil.
Christianly,
1. H. TEEL.

-

TENNESSEE.
CLARKSVILLE:One confession and
a fine meeting 'last Lord's day (June
27.)
A. M. GROWDEN.
SHERMANHEIGHTS: Weare preaching the old Jerusalem gospel to full
houses in this city. Our audiences
have steadily
increased
from the
first. The church is very cold and
badly divided over untaught questions. Still, we hope to accomplish
some ~ood-thepreaching
of the gospel never fails. We ll::nowno com-
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promiae with ain nor aectarianism.
The brethren say there has not been
such audiences seen here in several
years.
W. E. DAUGnERTY.

UUleet 1\entuck\' (tollege

t
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Alexander

Campbell's
ow Dead.

Wid-

From the Chattanoogo Times we
learn that at 8 o'clock on the mornin~
of June 28 Mrs. Alexander Campbell
died at Bethany, West Virginia, at
the ripe old age of ninety-five years.
Thus another good woman, from the
ranks of the pioneers, passell to her
reward after more than 34,675 suns
had passed over her head. What a
wonderful age this is. Her distinguished husband died in 1866. The'
Restoration, which he was largely instrumental in inaugurating, has grown
until it numbers more than a million
members, and has several million admirers, and yet his wife has just
crossed over.
How sweetwill be the
union of this husband and wife on the
other shore.
O. P. S.

-

"Some Glad Morrow."
In the dawn of some glad morrow,
When the nations know the LordWhen the isles their peace shall borrow
From the Spirit and the WordAll shall know him! Oh, the glory!
'Round the world sweet songs shall
swell;
O'er and o'er the blessed story
Man to brother man shall tell.
Praise the Lord! This sacred knowledge
Now the heathen lands doth bless;
Christian church and school and college
Glorify the wildernesR.
Still his ranks are pressing forward,
Day by day are trophies won.
Hallelujah for the kingdom
Of our God and his dear Son.
ShipB are sailing to the OrientOn "His business" how they haste!
Where the wide world's
harvest
whitens,
Over-ripe on field and waste.
Now by India's jungles, mountains,
Beauteous feet the tidingB bring;
Northward far 'mong boiling fountains
New-born souls His praises sing.
In the light of some glad morrow
We shall hail HiB kingdom come!
All forgotten pain and sorrow,
In the dwelling place at home.
Then shall toil-worn workers gather
Near the glory of the throne;
Every reaper, every sower,
Waiting for His glad "Well-done!"

FOil
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MALES AND FEMALES.
English and Classies.

Five Courses of Study. Handsome buildings. Situation
healthy. No saloons. Under auspices of Christian Church. Next
session be~ins Sept. 7, 1897. Send for Catalogue.
MILTON ELLIOTT, President.
~

Cheerfulness.
But cheerfulness is always in place,
except at a funeral or a dying bed.
The house of God should be a cheerful place and people Bhould come with
grave but cheerful mien before the
Lord. Right in the home, in the presence of father,mother,all the children
and servants, is where good cheer
should be manifest in looks and speech.
So in God's house the same thing is
becoming. Under the beams of divine
love coming into the heart there
should be light, comfort, and peace.
The situation justifies good cheer in
the soul and there is nothing ont of
harmony with the occasion.-The
Inland.

Guarantee Position. Accept notes fortuition, orean de.
posit. money in bank till pOSItion is sooured.
Carfare paid.

QO__
,.: __~_n~

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

~~

NASHVILLB, TBNN •• and TBXARKANA, TeXAS.
fndorsed by Bankers, Merchants
and others.
Bookkeeping, Penmanship,
Shorthand,
;fypewriting,Telegrapby,

~t;;er:ON~:a~~~~()l~.B~~t:re:E;,nt~l:~~b
B~~I~<l$l~l.S4~~~:;
our books for homf" RtUrly is De-xt best thing to entering ow
l)oo18 Wnte us at N'tabv'lle.
'Mention
thilt l'llper.)

p ...•

EDUCATIONAL.
The leading School and Taechers' Bureau
of the South and Southwest is the
NATION

AI- BUREAUOF

.

.

-

Gathered Gems.
Seldom can the heart be lonely,
If it seek a lonelier still;
Self-forgetting, seeking only
Emptier cups of love to fill.
-Frances Ridley Havergal.

Cultivate the habit of always Beeing the best in people, and, more than
that, of drawing forth whatever is
best in tbem.-Cuyl~r.

--_._-~----

When you are tempted to say with
refereilce t, ~our fellowman, "Forbearance has ceased to be a virtue,"
it would be well to suppose a case.
Suppose God should say this concerning you.-Ex.

The Mountain Resorts of Virginia, the WbltI
Mountains and the Seaside of New England. the
Thousand Islands, the Lake and Forest Resorts
of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, thtl
Yellowstone Park aud the Resorts of Colorado,
are aU quickly reached by the
NEW

DOUBLE DAilY SERViCE"

ST. LOUIS CHICAGO
CINCINNATI LOUISVILLE
maintained by the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. H.
Tourist Rates and close connections. Ask yow
local railroad ticket agent for particulars.

The man who excuses himself from
all Christian service on the ground
that he haB only one talent, is doinl!;
exactly what the devil wants him to
do. God expects the one-talen'- man
to double his talent.-Sel.

A.H. HANSON. G. P. A., W.A.KELLOND, A.8.1'."
Ohicago.
New O:r-~

BUSlf'tS5
'l\~\}~\~()01l60o.

\l' • )

2d 1I00r Cumberland

Rally, then, Oh workers, rally!
Help us bring that "morrow" near!
See, the distant dawn is breaking,
To all waiting hearts how dear I
Blessed "morrow I" Praises, blending'
Break in cadence at His throne;
All the world shall join the anthemAll the Christ as Savior own.
-Selected.

EDUCATION

J. W. Blair, Prop., successor to Miss
Croi'thwait and J. W. Blair, Wilcox Build
ing Nashville, Tenn.
Send stamp for in
formation.

Presbyterian

NASHVILLE,

In Christ.
Those two words contain the very secret, the sole secret
of the Christian life. To have died
with Christ unto sin, to have risen
with Christ to righteousness, to grow
in Christ by holiness-that
is to be a
ChristiaD.-~.
W. Farrar.

A practical

school

No eatebpeDDYmethods.
mend

tbla College.

Pub. Rous ••

TENN.

of establlsbed

reputalion,

BU8in~88men recom~

Write for cltCul""'.

111
••••

..•...•....._ .•..•.•...............•..........
\lDIl 1w.\Jlll*"·
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WANTED-AN I DEA ~~~~~~f~:a
thing to patent? l'l"otr"L.\uUl'irleas; they may
iJrmg you wealth. 'V' te JOHN WEDDERuU it)! & flO., Palr~' ;, ,Iofoeys, WashingtoD,
D. C•. for tbeir $1.,,,0 pr,.u l,ft'er,
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Collegiate Institute,

~. ': H.

Fayetteville

~ai1aoad

TeI")I}

This Institute believes in that kind of gentlemanly conduct that commends itself to people endowed with common sense.
It takes no part in dude society, and
holdll that boys and girls suffer injustice when the opportunity of labor has not been
offered them.
It will not be a party to the intellectual development of the very smart
untruly, know-it-all-good-for nothing young man who disregards a mother's love and
depends on the "old man" for support in his reckleness.
The Institute prepares the
worthy, however humble, for real life.

Great Through Trunk Line
BETWEEN

Gtneinnati,hexington,houisvUle.Evans
vUle, St, houts,
And the cities of

Nashville, r«emphis, montgomery, mobile and New Ott
leans.

Expenses are in the reach of nearly all the people, $125 will pay board, furnished room, fuel and lights, and literary tuition for an entire school year. The next session will open Monday Aug. 23, 1897; <.nd close May 2, 1897.
Address, JAMES A. TATE.

WITf10UT ef1Al'lG€

B. Ii. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

AND SPEED

oS

LARGEST JEWELRY

UNRIVALED.

Pullman Palace Cars for Atlanta, Savan
nah, Macon, Jacksonville and points in
Florida.

HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

208· ••·210 UNION STREET.

NASHVILLE.

fI€ADQU ART€RS

~.J:9.X)Js,

Connections are made at Guthrie and
Nashville for all points. North, East
South and west.
In Pullman Palace Cars
Emigrants, seeking homes on the line of
this road will receive special low rates.
See agents of this company for rates
routes, &c •• orwrite to
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. IV T. A.
I ouiwille

TENN.

FOR

W lllfcb2S,RiI)2 J 2~211'Y,~f(l.l'liI)~ ~t1~1' aI)J €ui' @lass

W.n, i>l'ecf.c!es.

€l.c~s, Fe»1'0I)3~S
aI)J Ra9cy @•• Js.

Send for our Latest Illustrated Catalogue.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Repairing a specialty.
All work warranted.

cJ.

B. eAIYIY,

}V.Ial)ager.

BUY A .DOCTOR.
w

..J
W

C'
en

w

-o

>

COSTS ONLY $5.

R'I'P'A'N'S

u:

The Hygienic Hot Air and Vapor (Folding) Bath is the
Best Physician on Earth.
You can have in your room an improved ~ussian and Turkish,
Hot Air Vapor. Alcohol, Oxygen, Perfumed, Mineral, Sulphur or
Hot Springs Bath.
Indorsed by Medical and Hygienic Journals, Sanitariums, Hospitals, State Institutions, and eminent physicians'in all parts of
the United States.
It cures Rheumatism, Syphilis, and Female
.
Troubles, Skin and Blood Diseases, Liver and Kidney Troubles,
Cata.rrh, Dropsy, Nervousness. Malaria. and BilIous Troubles. Unsuppassed for making a beautiful complexion.
It is an infallible remedy for Sleeplessness.
WILL GIVE
YOUA BETTERBATHTHANANYWATERONEARTH. Weight 5 pounds. AGENTSWANTED.

The modern standard Family Medicme : Cures the
commo~ every-day
ills of humanity.

HYGIENIC BATH M'P'G. CO., Nashville. Tenn.
•...•••••..•...•••••••.•...••..•..•••••.......................•....•••..........•........
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Caskey's

~

~-_._-_ •...••.......••....•...•.•..••.••..

NOVV READY.
An interesting
book of about 300 pages,
handsomely
bound in flexible cloth cover prepaid,
for ONE
DOLLAR,
or in paper binding
prepaed for SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS
.. This contains,
besides
an inter
esting
Auto-biography
of Bro. Caskey,
some of his finest
pronuctions
nver before published.
Order now.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENOE.

PATENTS

MESSENGER
208 College

---_._. __

TRADE MARKS,
DESIONS,
OOPYRICHTS &c.
Anyone sending a sketcb and d_ptlon
may
quickly ascertain, tree, wbetber an Invention Is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
conlldentlal. Oldest IIIr8ncyfor_ng
patents
In America. We bave a Waablngton omce.
Patents taken tbl'OUlChKuon & Co. reoetve
_Ial
notloe In the

SCIENTIFIO

MUNN

&; CO.,

381 Brm!."wn\'. Ncu'

"-:I

T€NN€~~€€

.rw'-

~treet.

-•....•........................................................................................................................

Gospel Call,

MISSIONS.

WANTED-ANIDEA~~~~==
~
to patent? Protect your id8&8; the:r
may

~--_

.. -

B

OARDING in a First-class house is a
luxury, when the charges are reasonFor Tennessee missions ftrat Lord's day in able. When any of the friends of this pa
April.
per visit Nashvill~, they can find such a
MIsSIONARY DVY: For all christian
Boarding house by calling on Mrs S. A
churches in Tennessee, first :Lord's
McAllister, 204 s. Hig;h street.
day
Q<$}~~:
:..
SUNDAY-SCHOOL DAY:

brt!1lrJ'ou wealth. Write JOHN WEDDBRBUH.N & 00., Patent Attorneys, W&Ilhl.nctoa.
D. 0.. tor their $1.800 prize o1rer.

PUB.
CO.
NASHVILLE,
TENN.

$2.60 a dozen.

AMERIOAN,

beautUully IIInstrated, l&rI\llst circulation of
llClientlllcjournaJ. weekly. tertllll ta.OO ~,.ear;
lII%month..
Specimen copies and HAll»
II: ON PATENTS sent free. Addre ••

e

Last Book.

m
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THE WORLD POR CHRIST.
July

5.

Through

Prayer

Matt.

6:

Chron.

29:

9-15·

July 6. Through

Gifts.

I

1-17·

July 7. Through

Preaching.

Rom.

I

July 8. Through Invitations.

Rev.

22:

8-17·
16-20.

July 9.

Through

Example.

Matt. 5:

13-20.

July

10.

Through

Faith.

2 Chron.

20: I-30.

July
II.
TOPIC.
"INDIVIDUAL
RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE CON,VERSION OF THE WORLD."
Rom.
Q: 1-3;

10: I, 13-15.

(A missionary
the International
Oonvention.)

topic.
Prayer for
Ohristian Endeavor

"The world for Ohrist " is our motto: the same in substance as the great
commission, which the Duke of Wellington called the Ohristian's marching orders.
Never before was so
much being done to carry it out;
Think how many have devoted their
lives to make the world better, and
bring it to Jesus; how many others
give of their time and money; how
every year shows more work than
was done the year before.
Think of
the convention now in session, to attend which people have come from
the other side of the world; which
means that a mighty force has been
awakened, and that young people the
world over are finding happiness in
serving God. And not only do they
serve him, but their 'conversations
show how they are seeking to serve
more effectually.
On the other hand, as there are
more people in the world now than
formerly, there are more to be saved
and served; there is more wickedness to be combatted.
But the success of the Ohristian army depends on
the faitbtulness of each soldier.
It
is no wonder that the Ohristian Endeavor movement has grown so, for
it requires earnest, sincere effort from
each Endel\vorer;
and when people
try to please God in all they do, others are bound to be influenced.
The world cannot be won for Ohrist
as a mass of humanity, but as individuals. Neither can the preachera
and missionaries do it alone-their
success depends largely on the support given them in work and money
and prayers.
The best sera. on may
be made of no effect by the example

of an indifferent Ohristian.
The missionaries ask that we at home pray
for them-what
we give isnot enough
without the spirit of faith and love.
Even then, our work is only half done:
what about the sinners at home who
might be reached by a friendly wortl?
the sick? the needy? haTe you done
all you can to help them, or will the
Master finally say, "I was sick and in
prison, and ye visited me not?" What
anyone Ohristian can do may be little in view of all that is to be done;
but God has some work for each of
us, and be it great or small, we must
al1swer to him for the way we do it
or neglect it.
Banners and medals are not much
in themselves, but they may stand for
a great deal. The' awardiDg of banners by the United Society, has come
to be an important feature of the International conventions.
The banner
for the largest increase in number of
societies was given in 1891 to 'Pennsylvania; Ontario won it in 93, Pennsylvania again in '94; England won it
in '95, and has kept it ever since.
The banner for the largest number
of Junior Societies was flrst given in
'92, to Illinois, which kept it also in
'93; in '94 it was won by the Pennsylvania Juniors, who still hold it.
The Ohristian citizenship
banner
is given to the local union most active
in Ohristian citizenship.
In '94 it
was awarded to Ohicago t in '95 to
Syracuse, N. Y.; in '96 to Cleveland, O.
The crying need of our Ohri.stian
Endeavor Society, as of the church,
is not for more workers, not for more
brains, not for more ability, but simply for more faithfulness.
We do Dot
especially need young men and women who can climb heights, but we do
need, above all things else, consecrated disciples, who will steadily
pursue the dead level of commonplace
work without growing weary or discouraged.
Perhaps it is a peculiar fault of
Ohristians that they get tired too
soon. The secret of the defeat of
righteousness in its warfare for good
. citizenship is discovered right at this
Ioint. Ohnstians cannot be counted
on to maintain the warfare.
When
inspired to a sPeCial effort, they do
royally, and alway" carry the day.
But, as a leading New York brewer
expressed it the other day: "We

know that when the church people
wake up they can beat us, and we
have to give in; but we also know
that they cannot he counted on to
keep up the fight, so we just 'lay
low' until the excitement dies out,
then we go ahead as usual and carry
our point. "
Perhaps your society has failed of
achieving full success for the same
reason.
You have not learned the
glory of the monotonous, the beauty
of the humdrum and the every day.
This year's work, the work of all the
years before you will 8e filled with enduring success only as you put into
them the spirit that does not soon
tire of doing faithfully commonplace
service for our glorious Master.Golden Rule.
Julian Hawthorne, says Our Young
Folks, writes a pathetic account of
the famine in India. He estimates the
mortality at 8,500,000. The best way
to help the suffering, ,tricken land,
he declares, is to send money to the
missionaries.
"They are all doing
good work, all the Ohristian missionries, including
all sects. Food is
hoarded in the COUDtry, and the
starving ones only need money to
save their lives."
He thinks that the
distribution of money by the missionaries is the most honest and e1licient
that has been attempted.
In New Jersey there is a ChriHia
Oitizenship Union, ot about two thou"
sand societies, which work together,
and have alread) done a great deal
toward improving Newark politically.
One of the postal laws is that the
post 01lice shall be closed on Sunday,
provided a su1licient number of the
citizens will sign a petition to that
effect.
Endeavorers
have already
accomplished this in several places.
One of the banners to be presented
at Sail Francieco is made of badges,
and will be given to the Iltate that
has been most active in securing a
better observance of the Lord'day.

OHRISTIAN DEPOSITORY.

Give your children pure -literature,
and you will reap pure thonghts.
Give them "light" reading, and you
will reap light thoughts.
Pure Literature, Bibles, Testaments,
Song Books, Bible Dictionaries, an
books reviewed in this column, &c.,
&c., can be obtaio~d by writing to the
address below.
The Christian Suday' School Seri.
are the BEST.
Write for samplelltree upon application.
WM.. S. BROADHURST,
163"165 Fourth Ave.
P

o. 110%~.
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PROGRAMME.
-OF

Cbristtan\
College
NASHVILLE, - TENN.
filfst·Glass College fOlf Young Iladies·
This school opened last September, and everything considered, made a fine showing. The buildings are in a healthy, high location, and the surroundings are the hest. The courReis as thorough
as in any of our colleges, with many advantages
not possessed hy some others. Our Southern brotherhood should investigate the merits of thiR school
before sending elsewhere.
Second year of the school opens September 14, next.
For information, write
G. L. SURBER, President
Southern Christian College,
Nashville,.Tennessee.

THIS SIZE

SATURDAY

AFTERNOON.

Devotional Exercises, Bro. J. L. Brewer.
10: 00
Welcome Address, Bro. J. T. Dillehay.
10: 10
Response, Bro. R. D. Westerfield.
10: 20
The Co-operation Cause, Bro. R. H. CroRsfi~d.
10: 30
Church and Christian Duty, Bro. M. O.
11:00
Towns.
How can we be our brother's keeper? Bro.
11: 15
T. H. Dillehay.
11: 30
Noon
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON.

Devotional Exercises, Bro. C. C. Fulkerson.
Christian Union, Bro. Wm. B. Noe.
General Work of an Elder, Bro. Hugh Lynn.
General Work of a Deacon, Bro. B. MacKey.
Church Business and How to Transact it, Bro.
J. H. Wilhite.
Christian Energy, Bro. Austm Berry.
Christian Responsibility, Bro. W. T . Dillehay.
Other Matter.
Adjournment.

ISl.00.11

SUNDAY

Save. Your Idea!

zppe,.

You will need them
some day. Our filing
cabinet is the best device for classifying
clippings and ideas
for instant reference.
i

Write to-day for full information.

messenger ~ub. (to.t
NASHVILLE, TENN.

2:
2:
2:
2:

00
10
25
50

3 : 00
3: 10
3 : 25
3 : 40
4: 00

MORNING.

Devotional Exercise, Bro. S. W. Pruitt.
Brotherly Love, Bro .. G. W. Jeffres.
Personal Consecration, Bro. Dock Smith.
Answers to excuses for non·attendance at
chureh and Sunday-school, Bro. A.J.
Bridges.
Sermon
Bro. J. L. Brewer,
Communion Service

PREACHERS!

208 N. College St.

THE-

Co-operation meeting at Beech Grove, McLean
county, Ky., August 14 and 15, '97.

SUNDAY

j

~
w

10: 00
10: 10
10: 30

10: 40
10: 50
11 : 40

AFTERNOON.

Devotional Exercises, Bro. Geo. Welch.
Report of the general work done during the
past year and the present condition of
each congregation. An elder or some
one appomted by each congregation,
five minutes each.
Report of the Sunday-school work done during the past year and it's present condition, Sunday-school superintendent
or some one appointed by each school,
.five minutes each.
Give a general outline of your Chri"tian life.
Each Christian 5 minutes.
Report of Committee on Resolutions.
Appointment of Committee on time, Place
and Programme for nf\xt meeting.
Adjournment

2: 00

2: 10

2: 50
3: 15
3: 40
3:50
4: 00

A man's liberality is estimated not by the
amQunt he gives, but by what remains after all his
giving has been done.-Selected.

nm
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ANOTHER GOOD WORK.
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~
~
~
~
~
Comparing the receipts for Foreign MissIOns ~
::: Visitors to the Tennessee
::::::
~
for the week ending June 23rd with the correspond- ~
~
~
ing time last year, shows the following:
Oontributing.
1896.
1897.
Gain.
~
~
Sunday-schools
543
601
58
~
~
Churches
20
38
18
~
Will find it to their interest to write to this ::
~
~
Individuals
7
15
8
~
office and arrange with us for their en- ::
Endeavor Societies
5
12
7
::: tertainment while here, and not wait to ar- ::::::
Amount,
$6,082.76 $7,040.61 $957.85
::
range for it after you come. We have ~
There is a gain on every point this week. Of ~
arranged with the cleanest, nicest, most de- ::
the 601 8und<ly-schools, 87 are new, and 167 sent ::: sirable b::>ardinghouse in this city to enter- ::::::
~
~
their full apportionment.
The gain for the firlSt ~
tain the friends of the MESSENGER
attend- ~
~
~
twenty-three days of June iB $4,505.45. We still ::
ing our great Centennial exhibition, at ~
hope to make a gain .f at least $5,000 during the ~
rates much less than you can get at a ::
month of June.
::: hotel. The house is located on the car ::::::
Send to F. M. Rains, Treas., Box 750, Cin- ::
line, a beautiful three story brick, owned ~
cinnati, Ohio.
~
and controlled by one of our sisters, and ::
~
~
~
no better table was ever set than you ~
~
~
Guard your pastor's reputation.
Always talk ::: would get here. Write us. Address,
::::::
him up, never down. Place a sweetly charitable
::
IVIesseI)ger Pub. 80.
~
~
construction on all his actions and words. Be ~
~
~
ready promptly and earnestly to defend him at all
times against hurtful, malicious attacks. The devil
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
feels he has achieved a mighty victory when he can
NEW--1895.
damage the reputation of a faithful preacl)er. Defend your pastor. Never hear him spoken against
without taking his part. Exprp,ss your firm and
digIlified displeasure with the worldlin~ who would
make him ridiculous, the scorner who would render
CHOICE SONGS
him contemptible, or the base defamer who would
• FOR •
brand him as immortal. Your pastor's reputation
Church, Revival, Christian Endeavor
is his strength.
You can help him by guarding it
and Sunday-School,
loving:y and courageously.-Exchange.
BT

~

Centennial ~

~ u••••u••••u. U•••• U. U. U. U.~
~ Gospel Call
.I. V. Coombs and W. E. M. Hac:kJelllall.

Difficulties are God's errands; and when we
are sent upon them, we should esteem it a proof of
God's confidence.-Henry
Ward Beecher.
Investigation will reveal the fact that those
who have the most friends are those who have displayed the greatest amount of kindness, sympathy,
considerateness for the interests and happiness of
others.-N.
O. Christian Advocate.

Prlce. 2!l cts. per copy-Postpaid.
~.6() per doz.; $20.00 per hundred-NOr Prepaid.
• INlII PAPER.

WELL

BOUND.

HANDSOMB

BOARD

COVBR.

Contains 1811
songs, and Is. In sIze and general make·
up, equal to any .iSC. book on the market, yet It Is sold 30%
cheaper. It contains music for all occasIons, by over B(l
of the best writers of the day, such as Will L. Thompson.
Excell, Bilhorn, Sweeney, Kirkpatrick. Showalter, Fill·
more, Reese, Gabriel, Hawes, Lorenz. Miller, Baltzell
Ogden, Rosecrans, Gltre, Hudson, Palmer. Boot. etc
Also some hymns from such writers as Gottschalk. Gou·
nod. Mozart, Haydn. Handel. COl.lkey, Hatton, Monk.
Ma.on, Bradbury. NalFeli. Emerson. etc,
.

Vsed by IS E;vangellsts '1" J Singers.
Compare This Book With Others.
REMEMBER THE PRICe.
JICND

This is the latest and fre8hest song book on
the market. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and
J. D. Patton.
Bro. Patton'B music ability is too
well known to the MESSENGER
readers to need any
commendation here. The book has more than 250
songs, adapted to church and S. S. purposes.
Sample copy prepaid for examinatoin,........
-2r dozen by exprf'ss not prepaid,. . .. . . . . . . ..

35c..
$4.00

Address, ME88ENGER
PUB. Co., Nashville, Tenn.

TOU~

ORDER TO

Messenger Puhlishing Co.,
NASHVILLE,

TENN.

··tI··················································· .
God hides some ideal in every human soul. At
some time in our life we feel a trembling, fearfu
onging to do some good thing. Life finds its noblest spring of excellence in this hidden impulse to
do our beat.-Robert
Collyer.

THB GOSPEL MESSBNGBR

At tbe Tel)f)essee @€f)t€f)f)ial
You may grow wearied over the wealth of wonders to be seen, but, for
that wearied feeling, take a look at the world-renowned

.Brt lRoom
of the

PMIltltIP$ ~ :BU~~OR:e':e'
M':e"G. CO. , lRaslwille,
~ennessee.
...........•.••.•..•..
_

"pen J)all anO'Rlgbt.

Rdmission FJfee as the Ritt You Btteathe.

StOVe5

Cb'lna

Gl a 55

Bl'"y"!e5
\>

\>

_

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The stylish Stearns, the
splendid Halladay, our
own Centennial.
The
low-priced Juveniles.

, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ NashvilleShorthand Institute §y~ ~ TennesseeBusiness College.
~l'selayfel'~I) ~ulalistiI)S flGluse,iii8 ]} E:l;el'l'YSheef,

••

SaO~TllRnD,
TYPEW~ITIN,
BOOl{l{EEPInG
TEhEG~RPaY,
PEnlYIRnSaIP
e= AltO AIlIl EltGIlISfl B~AltGIiES TflO~OUGflIlY TAUGflT.

=:s..

ttuttlon wltbtn tbe 'Reacb of :au I. I. I.
I. 1.1.<5000Positions for :aU ilUlben GtuaUfteO.

~omplete <tourse, bomeltke <Bon"eniences.
SplenNb Bpartments Blwa\?s <tlean,
<Boob:tJ3oarbat !ll)oberate 1Rates.
~erfect Satisfaction Given or Money Refunded.
CALL

OR

WRITE

FOR

THE-

MINIMUM

of expen~e, anxiety,
bother, fatigue.
If you are going NORTH or WEST, . be
sure to take this line.

tween Nashville and Memphis, making
connection at Memphis, with all Jjges to
and from Arkansas,
Texas and Southwest.

PU LLM AN

Between M.emphis
a~d Nashyille
on
Night TrainS.
BeSL E E PING tween Nashville and
CARS
Chattanooga, Knoxville, washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. Between Nashville
and Jacksonville,Florida.daily
year 'round
via Chattanooga,
Atlanta, Macon and
Tifton.
Excursion Tickets on sale during season.

PALACE

TICKETS

On sale at reduced rates from all points
on this line and connections to Nashville
and return during the continuance of the
Tennessee Centennial and International
Exposition.
IlEirFor further information, call upon
Ticket Agents or address
W. W. KNOX, Nashville, Tenn.
J. L. EDMONDSON,
So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
S. E. HOWELL,
Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Cor. 9th and Market Sts., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
W. L. DAi'\LEY,
Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt., Nashville
Tenn.

TERMS.

To Teachers

'Ulllarren :JBros.

t

/?5'&z

of speed .• safe~,com
fort, satisfactIOn,

EXCURSION

ALEXANDER PALL, fresident.

~

IT!

T H ROU GH Both via new Hollow
Rock Route and the
SERV ICE McKenzine Route be-

WE GUARANTEE ALL GOODS WE SELL AND MAKE
f ••••••••

MAX I MUM
-AT

of latest shapes.
Each
piece tested before it
leaves the salesman's
hands.

in Naintiest
forms and
chaste decorations.
The
plain white for amateurs
in large assortment.

In hrilliant cuttings, or pretty Tableware at prices that
please. Full line of Lamp
Goods.

DON1T FORGET
By this line you secure the

Wait UI)til You 6et to :J.'{ashville Before BuviI)g

T'lnWarre

NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA
& St.LOUIS RAILWAY.

,

ilUlarm ilUlelcome for aU.

of any description.
Oil,
Gasoline, Alcohol, Coal,
Coke or Wood, Heating or
Cooking.

Tennessee Centennial and
International Exposition.

Nashville, Tennessee.

Paints, Oil and Window Glass
Doors, Blinds and Glazed Windows.
Art1sts~
Materials and Mathe:natical Instruments.

"DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BOOK
ILLUSTRATED,"
for
HOMEsTUDvandf<;>ruseinliterary
I schools and bus mess colleges.
Successful1y used in general class work by teachers
who HAVE NOT had the advantage
of a business
education.
WiJI not require much ot the teacher's
time. N othlng like it issued. Psice in reach of all.

and others

KEEPING

OVER

400

1~BAlAJl~

/

Orders

, Received

FROM

COLLEGES

30 Days

Special rates to Schools and Teachers.
Sample
copies sent for examination.
Write for prices and
circulars showing some of its Special Advantages,
Illustrations, etc. (Mention this paper).
Address

DRAUGHON'S

Practical Business College,
Nashville, Tenn., or Texarkana, Texas.

"PROF. DRAUGHON-I learned bookkeeping
at
home trom your book. while holding a pOSItion as
IJight telegraph operator"
C. E. LEFFINGWEl.L,
Bookkeeper for G 'ber & Flcks.
WholesL" Grocers, S. ChicaRO, IlL

------_ .. ...-_.
,

